THE BABSON PLAYERS PRESENT:

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS

APRIL 7, 8, 9, 1983  7:30 p.m.

BABSON COLLEGE, KNIGHT AUDITORIUM.
THE BABSON PLAYERS WOULD LIKE TO
DEDICATE THIS YEAR'S PERFORMANCE OF ONCE UPON
A MATTRESS TO OUR VERY SPECIAL FRIENDS: PETTER
M. KNUTRUD AND LAURIE PHELAN. THEIR DEDICATION
AND GUIDANCE HAS MADE THIS PERFORMANCE POSSIBLE.
WITH MUCH LOVE, RESPECT, AND GRATITUDE,

THE BABSON PLAYERS
We would like to thank the following senior members of the Babson Players for their continuing support; and wish them much success in future endeavors.

KEVIN BURKE
MARCIA FEIVEN
STEVE HIRSH
JENNIFER HORTON
KATHLEEN JONES
JUDY KILDUFF
PAUL KNUTRUD
KOREN KOLF
MARK METTLER
JANE STASIKEKIS
AARON WALTON
MAKE-UP

Anita Peretzian  Stacy Brown
Teresita Bolivar  Glenda Smith
Kristin Cooper

The directors of Once Upon A Mattress would like to give special thanks to the following people for making this presentation possible.

Mary Dunn, Mr. Higgins and the Building and Grounds crew, Media Services, Mary Messina, Beth Barrett, Janet Generalli, The Wellesley Symphony Orchestra, Nora Purdie, The Drama Department of Newburyport High School, and our friends and families for their support.
SET DESIGNERS
Paul C. Knutrud   Kevin Burke   Kristin Cooper

SET CONSTRUCTION
Paul C. Knutrud         Bethany Wood
Jennifer Horton        Katie Brynes
Aaron M. Walton        Kevin Burke   Steven Hirsch

TECHNICAL CREW
Paul C. Knutrud        Anne Brown   Judy Kilduff

COSTUMES
Michele Karmody         Cindy Pepe  Gordon Smith

PROGRAM AND POSTERS
William Gannon         Grant Milner

PHOTOGRAPHER
Jack Day
Act 1

Scene 8: Castle Hall

Scene 9: The Great Hall
  *Spanish Panic.....................Ensemble
  *Song of Love.....................Dauntless
  ...Ladies and Knights

Act 2

Scene 1: A Castle Hall

Scene 2: Winnifred's Dressing Room
  *Happily Ever After............Winnifred

Scene 3: Castle Corridor
  *Man to Man Talk              Dauntless, King

Scene 4: Wizard's Chamber

Scene 5: Gallery
  *Very Soft Shoes..............Jester, Dancers

Scene 6: Castle Corridor
  *Yesterday I Loved You....Larken, Harry

Scene 7: Bedchamber
  *Bed Pantomime - Lullaby
    Nightingale of Samarkand.

Scene 8: Castle Corridor

Scene 9: The Great Hall
  *Finale...............................Ensemble
SCENE SYNOPSIS AND MUSICAL NUMBERS

TIME: 1428

Act 1

Prolouge:
*Many Moons Ago.............Minstrel

Scene 1: The Great Hall
*Opening For A Princess.....Dauntless
....Larken, Knights and Ladies
*In a Little While......Larken, Harry

Scene 2: Castle Corridor
*Reprise: In a Little While....Larken
Harry

Scene 3: Courtyard
*Shy....Winnifred, Knights and Ladies
*The Minstrel, The Jester, and I.....
....Minstrel, Jester, King

Scene 4: Castle Corridor
*Sensitivity..............Queen, Wizard

Scene 5: Winnifred's Dressing Room
*The Swamps Of Home.........Winnifred
....Ladies

Scene 6: Castle Corridor

Scene 7: Courtyard
*Normandy.....Larken, Jester, Minstrel
LADIES AND KNIGHTS

Jennifer Bialock          Judy A. Kilduff
Katie Byrnes             Paul C. Knutrud
John Castricum          Koren Kolf
Donna Cruckshank        Cathy Lawrence
Lisa DePalma            Neal Slafsky
Laura Duhamel            Kacey Winnenger

DANCERS

Dana Cervone                Koren Kolf
Marcia Feiven              Cathy Lawrence
Kathleen Jones            Jody Rosenblum
                        Jane Stasikelis
Director..................Petter M. Knutrud
Assistants...............Nina A. De Pasquale
........................Kristin Cooper
Music Director..........Dennis P. Ottino
Choreographers.........Carol Center
.....Aaron Michael Walton
.................Dana Cervone
.................Kathleen Jones
Co-producers..........Kevin M. Burke
.................Jennifer Horton
Rehearsal Pianist......Laurie Phelan
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